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New Saddlery Shop
DAILY AND WEEKLY.

: y, ■ ii.y u.OFFICE:

INNES,
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS

TheEV’NINGMERCURY

CONTAINING the latest News lw Telegraph up 
to the hour of going to press, is pnblisheil at 

5 o'clock every afternoon (Sunday excepted), amt 
mailed to all parts of the country by the evening

DO you want a set of Harness, double or single, 
light or heavy, call at the new shop, next 

door to Coffee's Hotel.
Do you want a good Saddle? We can supply 

you cheaper than ever, IS yards from O’Connor's 
Wellington Hotel.

Everybody in want of a good Trunk, Valise, or 
Travelling Hag, can be supplied at the new shop,# 
two doors fl'oiu the Post Ofllec " ™

JSTB-jy

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
eo*v<v*Ncees, *c.

«5. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | U. O. 'FRKKHAX.

KW Office over Berry's Confectionery Store, 
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Guelpli, 4th December, 1867.

mails on the following

/X TERMS
' lingbTtopy, oneyear, 84. I Single copy, 3 mo's 51 ] \

" “ 0 months 2. | Single do. 1 week 10c. ’ Be!

(Bventim St erf mm.
low prices, 50 yards north of St. George’s Church. ' *■

We have a few pairs df imported made up Horse 
Covers, lnade to older, alag a nice lot of common

Copies may also be hail of the Newsboys on tin 
treets, price one penny. Town Subscribers an 
applied at their residences by our own carriers

Wlrnt is more --heeving than the merry Sleigh 
11s ? We can supply you. Call at the new shop, 

next dour to Mr Iluuvev’S Livery Orth e.
We have on hand all kinds of articles, and will 

•'take up on the shortest notice anything von want 
III addition to the loleaiapliic Noivs sivon In I Ï the Hue, n fcw doors South of i lie llc-

rue Evening Mercury will Ue fourni a I 8's,ry
vast amount of Local News, interesting articles j Brushes. Combs,Spurs, Bits, in endless-variety, 
on all the leading topics of the day. Special care REPAIRING dune as usual.
-Ill be taken to give Correct Market Reports, j in consequcuee of the present premises be

ing too small'fur our large-stock, we will fora 
short t ivre have to s-11 at a reduced price, to keep 
our present staff tifstiperior workmen.

SMITH & METCALF,
Late occupiers of the premises destroyed by fire, 

adjoining the Alma Block.
Guelph, ‘20thDecember 1S07. ilwtf.

Guelph Town Connell.
SPECIAL MEETING.'

The Council met on Friday night pur
suant to adjournment. Pi-esent the Reeve 
1n the choir, Dr. Herod, Messrs. Peterson, 
Heffernan, Holliday, Mitchell, Thomson, 
Day, Sayers, Chadwick, McCurry, Harvey, 
Massie and Galbraith.

The Reeve said that the object of the 
meeting was to consider the report of the 
Fire and Water. Committee on a water 
supply. Two attempts had been recently 

I made to fire different parts of the Town, 
and the sooner action was taken so much 
the better.

Mr. Day read the report of the Fife and 
Water Committee as follows :—
To the Mayor and Council of the Town 

of Guelph.
SATURDAY EVN’G, JAN’Y "18, 18G8.1 Gentlemen In accordance with the
------ ------------ - . . ; resolution passed at the special meeting

—, ■ n* ; of Council we have carefully considered
JuOC«&l mews. (the matters submitted to us and beg to

........................... ................. ................ ..... report as follows : We have rcconsider-
; cd the scheme of waterworks Which wc 
recommended in the early part of last 
year and do not think that wc can say

...... MACDONNELL STREET.

"as follows :—For the motion, Messrs.
Chadwick, McCurry, Day, Galbraith, Mas- 
sie, Thomson and Harvey—7. For the 
amendment, Dr. Herod, Messrs. Holliday, 
Peterson, Heffernan, Mitchell and Sayers 
—6.

Moved by Mr. Day, seconded by Mr. 
Harvey, that A. S. Feast, be appointed 

Engineer in accordance with the 
Clause in the report relating to the ap
pointment of Engineer. The motion 
carried, on the understanding that the 
appointment was to be made temporarily.

The Reeve called attention to the fact, 
that there yvae a pretty general feeling in 
town, that a reward should be offered for 
the discovery of the incendiaries who have 
lately been at work.

Mr. Holliday moved, seconded by Mr. 
Peterson, that a reward of $500 be offered 
for the apprehension atid conviction of the 
party or parties who set fire, to the build
ings on Wyndham street and Market 
Square.—Carried. *

The Council adjourned.

JE very Business mail should read it

“The Weekly Mercury”
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

IS THE LARGEST^DUNTRY NEWSPAPER 
in the-BOMINlDlHbpntaiuing 40 c olumns 

of reading ihatter. Speüal care is devoted to The 
Weekly Mercury, and care is taken that none 
but mb best .anti most select reading appears in its 
columns. It is the Great Family Paper 
of Ontario i and tile unprecedented additions 
to its subscriptions list within the.hist two years; 
and the demand still increasing, is a certain guar
antee that dur assertion is correct. Our facilities 
now for getting up a First-Class Weekly are un
rivalled by even the metropolitan press, and we 
are determined not to l el tx our energies.

I^Go to Cutlibert's 
to-niglit. anything mote respecting them, as the 

Council are already in possession of our 
views with regard to the cost of the works, 
Wc may be allowed to report that it 
would not have exceeded $7000.

As we are well aware that many arc in 
favor of buying a steam lire engine for

Leap Year- Privileges of the Fair 
Sex.

The new year just opened, we have 
previously neglected to remind our read
ers, is leap year, and accordingly for the 
twelvemonth extraordinary privileges, in 
a matromonial relation, are conceded to 
the fair sex. It is therefore our duty to

NEW

Oyster Rooms 
Valentine Wald

istvrvl.
H’Ym ,’i\riV; U|l p" 11,0 tka.t- , ; Grey and Bruce Railway, met with very ample supply of water in the central part man, it is not strictly required tfiat she

Il..t.dl m'J'iiiv ViONnËllsÏtIeet ,n ! poor success, being defeated by a majority the Tti'vn,is indispensable to the satis- should consult his relatives before making 
Ti:- v.-ry l- -I ■•! i.iiniors, and .-lmi' i st uigiivs I F .. ... . factory working of a steam engine. With a proposal. Gentlemen are entitled to

Mount Forest Fair.—The last month
ly lair at this village was moderately 
attended. Oxen sold at from $05 to $100,
steers from $45 to $00, cows from $15 to . w ___a„ _____ ___ __ ________ ___ v
*25. As there were hut few outside buy.1 ,he u?° l,f th“ T°"'n w0 lul™ thought it deiue the rights acquired, and the rules 

. ,, . .. o _. i ! our duty to weigh carefully thc ndvan- 1 or propriety to be observed daring the
ers present, the transactions were most'y : tngC8 auq disadvantages of the pro-1 period. The common order being revers 
between farmers. posed purchase. For any distance with- ; ed, it is the privilege of any lady to insti-

---------- ---------------- in a quarter or a third of a mile from | tute a flirtation and carry it to any degree
Tin: Arthur R. It. By-Law.—The By- a supply of water we do not hesitate of temperature that may serve to please 

law submitted to the people of the Town- to thnt.a good fire engine would ] her fancy, or subdue tho conceit of her 
, . . t-ij.-i.., f „ r , be very efficient, but wc doubt if it can subject if desirable. Should the intentions

• 1 •nnnA i \\r i,.® "be used at any point more remote than of the lady be honorable in enkindling the
ing $o0,000 I Minus to the Wellington, 1,700 or 1,800 feet. In our opinion an i tender passion in the bosom of a gentle-

PRICE ONE PENNY

BY TELEGRAPH
Deipitehes te the Eremlng Mercer*.

VIOLENT HURRICANE AT TENERIFFF.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Business men will find THE EVENING 

WEEKLY MERCURY u be ui.riyalld alvc: 
ng mediums, as their respective tirenlations 
ar In advance of any others in North Ww 

Canada, and is the only means by which ex 
•ive settlements can be reached by thejudi-- 
advertiser.

Advertising rates are.very moderate, an ! 
tie learned on application at the Office.

,v ilf always bt .
The Rooms ar- uulu

Mr. 11. Itlc-Crudeii'
A petition is to be circulated in plenty of water in the middle of Guelph consider themselves engaged when the 

nship, praying the Council to sub- a steam engine would protect a circle of | exclusive attentions of a lady are bestow-

ivill insure

TOM and Jl
Fam y HJnk.- l'

of 178.
xvhoFv'1 courteous-"fttteu- i t^ti townslliP. praying the Council to sub- a steam engine would protect
nigh ’ knoxvivdgc" "f tliû ! mit a By-law which shall not contain so ! say two thirds of a mile. The circum- cd upon them, and particularly when

in all mws. 11)lonx. n,mnT|nilo nrm.!;!;ana >l1n<1.„5 fereneo of this circle would be within made the recipients of any little tokens of
working distance of thc river. Speed on 
one side and of thc Pound Creek on the

l,.in,l aml many obnoxious provisions and pledging 
, the subscribers to support it ii brought in.

Disembarkation of the Body 
of Maximilian.

Attempted Ruffianism at Cork-

The Fenian Lennon identified 
as a Murderer.

GREAT BATTLE IN CHINA.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, San. 17—Information is receiv

ed that a very violent hurricane recently 
prevailed at Tenerfffe and vicinity. Ship# 
were driven to sea, houses unroofed and 
blown down, etc. ; damage very great, al
though no mention is made of the loss of 
life.

Trieste, Jan. 10th—The remains of the 
Archduke Maximilian were landed this 
morning with impressive ceremonies.— 
Public and pflvate buildings draped in 
mourning. The cortege was preceded by 
a body of cavalry, and consisted of the 
municipal-government," the clergv, the 
hearse loaded with flowers, tho Archduke 
of the empire, Admiral Tegethoff, Am
bassadors of foreign nations, Austrian of
ficials of high rank, foreign consuls, and 
the people generally. - A divimon of in
fantry brought up the rear. A reeling of 
profound grief was everywhere shown by 
the vast multitude. Almost the entire 
population assembled to honor the mem
ory of the Archduke. The solemnity was

:i l all kiwis 
ai-vru

3rl-

Book and Job Printing, |
* Executed on short riotlce, at reasonable rates, I 
and in the best style of the Art. Having everv 
facility at our command, in this department, we 
*Iefy competition as to style, quality and price.

McLAGAN & INNES, Publishers.
Office—Macdonnell Street, East of the Golden 

Lion, Guelph, Ontario.
October 29,1807. daw-tf.

HOGG’S
cur

Nearly Burned.—The splendid and 
extensive wholesale establishment of D. 
Mclnnes & Co., of Hamilton, narrowly

affection, in the form of" jewellery, new oneof the moat touching and impreaaive,
.....—v ...... . „.„,o v.vcv U,. u.e suite of clotlu-e, etc. Itwould be bane Ureck fire waa
other side, so that practically the whole ! deceit on the part of n gentleman to per- „<• the wj,nesses
Town would he protected. The original : nut such expressions and receive the at- 1 thrown yeeteidny at one of the witnesses
cost of n steam engine nnd the annual tentions of 
expenses of its maintenance arc ' 11
Rem sand may be given as follows:

expressions t
plurality of admirers.

expenses of its maintenance are serious j gentleman may accept an invitation from* i-»-.- .. ^ - ■ • - -

Opposite tho MarketShed.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND, all kind* of Mill 
Feed, Chopped Puaa.Middliugx, Shorts, Bran,

Oommeal, Oatmeal, Flour !
Bacon, Sugar-cured Hams,and Potatoes. 

Guelph, 28th August, 1867. -tf bv

___________e., ,.00,-Steam a Iftdyt0 attend any proper entertainment
escaped lining burned down on Thursday , fire-engine $3000, 2000 feet of hose at * or Place amusement, provided he has 
night. The Times says the fire was ra- 1 $1.20—$2,40<>, 40 ’ couplings $250, hose j the means to defray the expenses. Elder- 

I pidly gaining way bctwecii tho planking enrringe *800. Wc have alun taken in- I •? unmarried ladies, will not decline n 
f , -.ilfo consideration thc probable expense ofof a stairway nnd the under-caring to tho | a pinn0 han(1 ftrc.cn^ne. Co6tl of such

floor of the second flat. Most fortunately engine $1,200. 500 feet of hose at $1.20
—$600, coupling $60,
- It will also be recollected

sao. sioo.BRITISH AMERICAN

tO WftCIll (OHM. : SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
PRIZE PENMANSHIP! Patented May, 1867-

Superior Advantages Offered I |'Tn!tiMÎ,«s'‘u,tl1' 8“,i"8 ”‘ak”1

Mr Oalder had not yet retired from the 
building, and discovered the fire before it 
had gained sufficient headway to defy tho 
efforts of the firemen.

I which will uot rip ............. .....................

THE attention of young men looking forward | work equally aa well as Singer's high-priced 
to mercantile life is earnestly requested to i chine. Combines simplicity witli durability,

Zhe internal arrangements of this College, which 1.... ........-........................................... ....
afford even- possible ad v.mtagv and faciflty for ac
quiring a thorough practical knowledge of busi
ness' life and business- habits. Thc great charac
teristic of this institution is its actual business 
•system. It is not only the first College in British 
America in which the system was established, but 
likewise the only one in which that system is ra- ! 
tioually, practically aid efficiently carried out.—
The result is that any youth who passes carefully „ r „ ,, . „ ,
through thc course is ready on getting his df- A' U"'l>

* 1.Ï-. I.IaAA I.aI.1.1.1 O.A a AAAl.niA»#'.. i Of COX 40U, XOrOÜVS

Agricultural Society Meeting.— 
The annual meeting of the Mount Forest 
Union Agricultural Society was held 
according to nq^ice, at Mr. Hewitt’s hotel, 
on Saturday last. The following are tile 
office-bearers for 1868 : President, John 
Robertson, Normanby ; Vice-President-, 
James McDougall, Egremont ; Secretary,ravel. Does all kinds of 

high-priced inn-
and | James Scott, Mount Forest ; Treasurer,•lUlill'V , IIIIU

..... arranted for five years. It is suited alike for .
the dressmaker, tailor, manufacturer or family.— Win Bentley, Mount Forest. Directors— : the circumstances 
Mr. J. SPAFFORD having been appointed General 1 
Agent for Ontario, wishes to engage nfexvi 
local ami travelling agents, to whom good ind . . 
mente will be offered. For machine, sample oi 
work, or terms, address —

that we ob
tained thc estimated cost of seven tanks 
with tho necessary pipes, tho sum stated 
for which was $2,720. Entertaining thc 
opinions wc do with regard to the scheme 
of waterworks submitted by us it lsecarcc- 
ly necessary to say that we donot recom
mend this expenditure, and should this 
system of tanks be adopted we as a com
mittee consider ourselves wholly exoner
ated from any blame which may after
wards be attached to their construction.
It is quite time that something must be 
done, (met that immediately for thc safety 
of the Town:

It is rather a difficult matter to de- work, 
termine what is best to be done under all j style.

It is of course desira- ‘ j

desirable match ou. a mere point of eti
quette, because a gentleman acting upon 
previous usages may presume to make 
advances. Forced acquaintances do not 
always turn out desirable. It is proper 
for a lady to enquire into the habits con
nexions and antecedents of a gentleman 
before introducing himself. When a pro
posal, is made, if acceptable, the gentle
man will exhibit a sweet confusion, finally 
relapsing into a state of semi-unconscious
ness when the lady will restore him by a 
gentle embrace, and kies him for his 
mother.

plonu to take his place beliiiul the accountant's | 
desk. Both, therefore, by right of priority ami j 
unexampled success this institution has secured 

. n fact what by its name it professes to be—T^n: 
British American' Co.-oierciai Collbqb.

One of the direct menus of attaiuinÿand hold- I 
ugthis high position lias been the constant and j 

. wary selection of thoroughly competent, conscien- i 
iious and energetic teachers in each department. 
In the Writing department the First Prizes for 
Business Penmanship were awarded to us at thc 
Provincial Exhibitions Of 1803,1806, nnd 1867, the 
only occasions on which we competed. As this 
honor undoubtedly places this College at 'the top 

.•■of the wheel,' we shall always strive to maintain 
v that superiority in this, as in all otiier branches 
.1 'f study which are characteristic of thc institu
tion. Plain legible business writing lathe style 
to which we have ever given the most prominent 
place, our motto being ‘‘a business hand for a 
business limn." . »

The time required to complete the full course 
, varies considerably according to U-e attendance, 
attention and ability of each student. Young 

' men, however, are earnestly cautioned against the 
„ injurious pvsetiueof hurrying through toe course 
•from the m&tujm idea that they will thus be 
gainers" by- Hie sating df money in the item of 
Hoard. Infinitely more advantageous would it lie 

» the student, since his full course of tuition is

MRS. HUNTER’S

FANCY STORE,
West Market Square.
X- ____

UST received, a large lot of FANCY GOODS, ! 
" kiwis, ........... .............. — ' 1

NEW BOOKS.
History of the Netherlands—We have 

| received the third volume of the above 
It ie written in a very interesting 
The author is Motley, and a peru-

7™; ! Sam'l Wallace, Jolm llodgaon, Thomaa j ble not to incur any extraordinary ox. | of £°°k wl,U Prove .grecablo to K". ! Wilson, F. W. Stevenson, A 'f. Gregory, ! pe™ fur work, that will not hi per- «“° "ho 1 lo™ for ,li8"

Sidney Smith, Robt. Morrison, Thomas urg0UCy of tll(j caHe in vitiW of tlie recent | Guild Court.—This is the title of a new
escapes from fire renders it necessary to Hovel, by George MacDonald. The simple 
take some steps without delay. ^ . », w rx ., . .

After mature deliberation we do not announcement that Mr. MacDonald is the 
see that there is auy better plan than to I author of "Alec Forbes,” which has nt- 
providc a number ot large tubs to be j tained such a wide popularity, is sufficient 
used for the purpose of bringing water . , . . ,..
wherever it is require from the river or I to ««mmend the new work to public 
whatever other available point may be favour.
nvar.andto offer a premium, [The first j Stories of the Gorilla Country.—This ie

a new book, consisting of a series of tales 
and adventures that befel the author, M. 
Chaliu, in Africa. They are told in an

J. E. SPAFFORD, j Crow, É. F, Brown. It was resolved to 
Stmtfdii?l\ a , 1110! J the next meeting on the third Friday 

___ in April.

$500 ReWaRd.—By reference to the 
proceedings of the Town Council it will 

j be seen that they have offered a reward of 
j $500 for the apprehension end conviction 
| of the party or parties who set fire to the 
: buildibgs on Wyndham street aud in 
j Day’s Block. Mr Holliday, ip moving the 
resolution, put the sum at $200, but after
wards at the suggestion of Dr Herod, the 

& NOW Ycar’fe ! amount wn8 raised to $500, for the very

all kiiidri, suitable for PRESENTS for

forcible .reason advanced by the Doctor,

Berlin & Fancy Wools
Kl" Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery.

_.............. . MRS. HUNTER.
■.ready paid for, to incur the comparatively small ! Gneh.li inline.» lutr - * (iw

..additional expense of a few weekx’ board in onler ! U * ' t Dee., lsui. lw
to make himself èompktety master of the eonrse, I — -----1-------------1—:---- ;--------------------------
.and thus by a small present outlay, qualify him
self for some lucrative situation. ‘The crtidenei 
.that such haste entails is highly detrimental n 
only to the student himself, but also to the. C. . 
lege where he graduates, and liesidosit brings op 
proliium on Commerefoil Colleges generally. The 
eomiuon prnctiee, theMyre, of hohllngoiü tliis 
crowding system as an indueement to students is 
most deceptive amt highly repreliensilde.

Sif For penmanship, circulars, &e., address 
MISGROVE & WRIGHT, 

rot.mV), dtli Dec, 1867. dw Toronto.

She has the LARGEST and BEST assortment that if two were concerned In the incen
diarism, $200 was scarcely a sufficient 
temptation to induce one “ pal” to split 
on another.

§ Liverpool & London & Globe
INSURANCECOMPANY

"Capital Surplue Sc Reserved Fonde
«16,871,620.

DIHECTORS IN CANADA:
•T. B. A NDHflWUN; F si i., Chairman, (President

Dnak ol Montreal.)
HENRY ' STARNES, Esq., Deputy Chairman, 

(Manager Ontario Bank).
E. It. KING, Esq., (General Manager Bank o! 

Montreal).
HENRY CHAPMAN, Esq , Merchant.
THOMAS CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.
G. F. C. SMITH, Esq., Resident Secrrtary.

F. A. Ball, Hamilton, but. ) , .
Jam ns Srita, Montreti, f lî'Tct‘:

Fire Insurance & Life Assurance
Policies issued at moderate rates.

Tliis Company offers to Insurers trie security of 
Wealth, Position, Increasing Revenue and Liberal 
Management.
G. F. C. SMITH, Resident Sec.. Montreal.

THUS. w. saintc:CHS,

Double MAPI
OrtL'ROPE and AMERICA.

THESE Saps an- newly Issued, are large aml 
beautifully finished, ami-mounted on rollers, 

in fact, no expense lias been spared to make them 
tlic h'-st Maps ever brought before the public; 
vji It Map is twenty square feet and occupying- 
only trie- space of one map on the wall, Europe on 
oiis.side, turn it over and you have America on 
the other. These Maps are valuable to business 
men ami travellers, showing all the different 
railroad routes and station's on both Continents ; 
they are also worthy of a place in everv house, 
for they are both useful ami an ornament.

ANOTHER DOUBLE MAP.
Tin- Subscriber 1ms also for sale a Double Map 
America on one side, and Canada aml trie Unit

ed States on the other, laid out in Countie.'
"Mold bv

WM. T. TOLTOX, Puslim h,
Agent for the South and Centre Riding 

the County of Wellington.
Puslinch, Jan, 2nd, 1868. 741-w-:it :

PRIZE DENTISTRY. MRS. ROBINSON
DR. R. CAMPBELL H*w«iSS&M«sib,

Christmas & New Year
vonskting of Almonds, Brazil Filberts.

NEW FRUIT!
Figs, Dates, Raisins. Lemons fit Î5e per dozen.

P n eseNT At ton s.—This lifstrttiy won
derful season apparently for conferring 
gifts. The Milton Champion in its last 
issue has an account of no less than three 
preieiitiàiodÉ1. Thy art Ü follow ; One 
of a puree containing $100 to the Rev. 
W. H. S'mpeon, Kilbride, township of 
Nelson ; one, by the members of his con
gregation, consisting of a cutter and $63 
in mone£,'t* tüjp 1^. Rt^b>nsbn, Mil- 
ton ; and another, by the ■co^^gr^ration of 
tit. Stephefi'e Churtm, Honib^^^t!80, 
to Miss Carter, of Milton/ fot services 
rendered as organist. -After eil thçre is 
something good in humanity.

G ill'll h. Get. 29. 1867.

Our Pi.ayehs A* Et or a.—The Qttelph 
Dramatic Club started fdr EUtara op- -Fri
day evening, to play the “ The Charcoai 
Burner,” with “ tilaehet and Crasher” as 
an afterpiece. The people of Elora 
greeted them cordially, the audience 
numbering upwards of four hun<ffed. 
The drama was well received, as it ought 
to be, unless the Club had lost much of 
their force, and truthfulness df personifi 
cation since they played in aid of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent Society. They im
proved much in their acting of “ Slasher 
and Crasher,” and altogether the aflhic 
was most satisfactory to all parties. A 
dance wound up the evening's entertain
ment ; the members of the G. A. D. C. and 
their friends making thfeir appearance in 

«J**k . f GENERAL j '«"° about day-bra^

COAL OIL.
Another sui

Dominion Store !
(Late Post Office Store.)

F FI C E.ne< td o o rt o^t he_ Ap v f r t 18 in o ffi c o
_ Wyndhan Street, Guelph.

RKFKRBxers- -Dre. Clarke & Orton, Me. 
flaire. Herod, McGregor and Cowan, Guelph ; 
Dre. Buchanan fc Phfif-- m-----* ^ ,'Dfew. uuuuuuauv rufiipe. Toronto: Dr«. G. 

i.Elliott and W. Myers, Dentists,Toronto.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain 

I June, I860

13- Dull t forget the stand, next to the Wel
lington Hotel, where you. can get the Iffest and 
cheapest lot of Fancy Goode tnfifftiph.

MRS- ROBINSON 
UpperWyndham Street, Guelph.

pply of 
cents per gallon, an

No. 1 Coal Oil at 16 
g , and Tin Cans of any 

size with patent tope and spoutej olsp an
other supply of the new Burners, at John 
Horsman’e.

C2T* Note, for the future I shall keep 
none but the Genuine No. 1 Coal Oil.

JOHN HORSMAN.

It Gives Satisfaction, does that ex
cellent Tea sold for 62ic. per lb. by JAS, 
MURPHY, No. 1, Upper Wyndham-et

is to receive a certain amount, and the j 
next succeeding two a proportionate 
sum.] aud to give for each succeed
ing load by whomsoever It*may. be
brought say----- . This .plan has been
adopted in other places, and has been 
found to work as well as could be reason
ably expected. We have thought it ad
visable to purchase a number of pails, 
a cart with a large box in which to carry 
them, so that lines may be formed to the 
nearest point where there is water.

Respecting the organization of a Fire 
Department we would recommend that 
me Engineer be appointed bv the Council, 
and. that Le be empowered, to fdrra -a 
Company as directed, by. the Statute, no 
member of the company to be, less than 
18 years of age, to be paid and to be suti- 
ject Lt«, find.; of— fût each time he is 
absent from duty.

In the meantime we would recommend
l¥-Xf !>«;«*,, . , - 
of tti take charge o£ the « 
advertfëé’for tèartiS'to be engaged for the 
next four ffiÿUthBw . , /

On motion flie Ceuiaeirwent Into Com
mittee of the Whole on thè report, Mr. 
McCurry in flib tifiklf. On the first 
clausa., b^ing. jxad Mr, Jiaxv^y spdte

Works, and expressed his; doubts concern
ing the etlicacy of UTe^'semces a steam 
fire engine would render. Mr. Thomson
Sid that if. the system were carried out j 

r. Goldie, although he had no desire to 
thrust lus services on-tbe Council, would 
put something like n water wheel in his 
old mill, and force the water into the 
reservoir, if it were agreeable—the dis
tance being shorter thug fWin Mr. Gow’e; 
Dr. Herod thought the re) iort should lie 
over until the new Council met. The 
report he considered altogether theoreti
cal, and even at variance with the sug
gestions which they had received from 
Mr. Ash field, who was a practical man.
■ Mr. Thomson, at the instance of Mr. 

JIarvey, read Mr. Ashfield’s communica
tion to prove that the report was not 
framed in disregard of practical experi
ence. The report was adopted without 
amendment, and the committee rose. The 
Reeve in the chair.

Mr. Day moved seconded by Mr. liar- 
ey, that the report df the Fire and Water 

Committee be adopted, and that the first 
clause relating to water-works be • em
bodied in a By-law and laid before the- 
ratepayere.

A long and rather hot discussion took 
place on tho motion, and it was finally 

Moved in amendment by Mr. Peterson, 
seconded by Mr. Holliday, that in view 
of the unfavqrable expression of opinion 
at the public meeting in the Town Hall, 
on the scheme of water-works then sub
mitted, it is inexpedient and unnecessary 
to iàcur the expense and trouble of a By
law submitting the same question ; and 
that the report be adopted.

The motion was carried by a vote of 7 
to 0.

là

easy, simple style, that bringpthem with
in the comprehension of, and will render 
them peculiarly Interesting to children.

For the above works we have to thank 
Messrs. Wi E. Tunis & Co.,CUfton. 'The 
Messrs. Harper, of New York, are the pub
lishers. For sale at .Day’s bookstore, op
posite the Market, Guelph.

The census of Kincardine village has 
just been taken, from which it appears 
that its population is now 1,867.

Wild Cat Caught.—One of these des
tructive animals, of pretty l*ge eià^tvas 

to hire a number trapped in Downie last week. It' wiur <Mb-
>o.w:-----sideredthat It bad not lotig arrived-in flic

neighhood aé ri^fien roosts'had suffered.
Elmira Cattle Mabkbt.—This fair was 

held on thè 13th test, and was quite 
successful. Beef sold as high as $6.80 
petViçj. weight. Wheat and barley
also appear to have brought about as high 
prices ns they would commandin Guelph.

Esquieiso RREVBgmp’.'-2rhe Champion 
says:—The disputed ReCveehlp case in 
Esquesing lute bcett' referred to fils Hon. 
or Judge' Mifier, and the argum ent of 
counsel ^prd aud con will be heard at 
Acton, on Wednesday next. Mr. Dewar 
has been retained by Mr. McNanghton, 
to conduct the ease on his behalf. His 
majority was found to be three, and not 
one, as stated.

Missionary Mbrtixo a> Elmira.—The 
annual missionary meeting of th* Wes
leyan Methodist church at Elmira was 
held on Tuesday evening thc 14th. The 
chair was occupied by I. E. Bowman Esq., 
M. £. P. After the reading of thc report 
thc meeting was addressed by the Revd. 
Messrs. Griffin, ot Guelph, Shirk, nnd 
Potter. A collection was taken up w hich 
amounted to sixty dollars. •

Returned.—We are glad to note 
that our esteemed townsman, Mr. Charles 
Sharpe, has returned, after an absence of 
four or five months irf England. Mr, 
Sharpe is in excellent health And spirits 

The Town 0)üNbiL.--The last meet
ing of the old Council wHl be held At 
10 a. m. on Monday next. Thé organ
ization meeting of the "new Council will 
take place at 12 o’clock, noon ; and the

for the Government in the Fenian trials 
here, but the material failed to ignite.— 
No injury was done. No clue to the per
petrator . • .

Dublin, Jan. 17—At the examination of 
Lennon, yesterday, Sergeant Kelly, sur
vivor of the two policemen who were shot, , 
and a woman, both swore they fully re
cognized the prisoner as the man who 
fired the pistol shot which wounded one 
policeman and killed another. #

London, Jan. 17—The Turkish Govern
ment is seeking to raise a loan in the Bri
tish market, the proceeds of which are to 
be applied to improving the navigation of 
the mouths of the Danube.
Advices from Hong Kong and Shnnghae 

state that another battle had taken place 
between the rebels ffnd Imperialists near 
Shintung. The Imperialists army which 
was under command of Footal, was again 
defeated.

American Despatches.

The IHfBcnlty between the President
nnd Secretary Stanton—the Breach 
Widens.
New York, Jan. 18—'The Worhts spe 

cial says, Mr Stanton continues to act as 
Secretary of War. I learn officially that 
he is not and will not be recognized by 
the President. The latter will issue nô 
orders to him, and Mr Stanton can issue 
no orders by Mr Johnson’s authority. It 
is not proposed oy “Mr Johnson to issue 
at once the order reducing Mr Stanton to 
the position of a mere clerk in the \Var 
department, whiçh he could be make to 
occupy, for it is confidently expected that 
the ex-Secretary will ultimately feel com
pelled to resign. The Intelligencer will 
to-morrow contain an editorial in which 
it is alleged that at a Cabinet meeting to
day members compared notes as to what 
occurred at their meeting on Tuesday,1 
when Grant was present, and they agree 
that Grant admitted correctness of.the 
President’s statement of agreement be
tween himself and MrUohnson, via : that 
Grant was to hold the office or give the 
President timely notice to enable him to 
appoint another Secretary ad interim.— 
The President expressed to^tey, in most 
positive manner, respecting' pevolutionary 
measures nbw being put through Con
gress. If Congress so enacts as to deprive 
himofeny portion of his constitutional 
authority, he .Will appeal to the people', 
holding that the Presided*, who was di
rectly elected; by the people, as directly 
represents tjie people as Congress does.

digging* to diaoovet some of Its ipclent 
monuments. One .of these Is the Hçly 
Sepulchre, ârpnnd the present aesumea 
location df-which doubt is thrown. An
other is, the catacomb oonteining the 
tombs of David and the Kings of Judah, 
the prototype of all royal tombs of the 
modern world. Apert from anything that 
might be found , in the tombs, its discov- 
ery would be of immense value as fixing 
the position of tue “ City of Devid.” The 
Inst time it was seen was when Herqd 
the Great broke into It iri searc^ioi tréa- 
sure—bet there could be no reasonable 
doubt (the DeAn thinks) that it was still I 
buried beneath the rubbish and still re
coverable. Men7 to proceed with this 
work are bn the spot. The lirqr>rial Go
vern ment-,of Jlie East is favorable ; every
thing is encouraging. Let the opportun
ity slip and it might never return, or if 
it'did the whole trouble and cost Would 
have to bd repeated.

New Railroad .Car —The Montreal 
}VitneM says A new kind of car has 
been built at the Point tit. Charles car 
works, belonging to the Grand Trunk Co. 
Its peculiarity consists in its suitability 
for either broad or narrow gauge road* 
The wheels shift their position on the 
axle so as ta adapt themselves to the 
change of gauge when passing from one 
to the other. This car hen, we under
stand, gone from t° Cîücago.
changing the gauge at Sarnia, and has 
returned from thence to Boston, changing 
twice. If such cafe are generally intro
duced, the facilities of traffic will be i 
mùtih increased.

i very

The Rev. Newman Hall bas received a 
hearty welcome from his congregation on 
his-ret urn to London, and a puree ofjP 
600. The amount | 11 ■■


